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By THOMAS J. SHAW, JR.

Although the Duke Blue Devils willnot swing into action

until September 30 when they meet Davidson’s fighting Pres-
byterians, North Carolina football really opens up this Satur-
day. Doubtlessly a good number of Roxboro football-minded
citizens will be taking the roads leading to Chapel Hill, to
Wake Forest and to Greensboro in order to see for themsel-
ves just what Carolina, Wake Forest and Davidson can say
and do in their games against the Citadel, the University of
South Carolina and North Carolina State.

Loyal rooters for the Tar Heels will not need to sit on
the anxious seat while they watch the boys from the Citadel
of S. C., try tobuck that line for a touchdown, but it may
be observed that a game with the Citadel lads offers tougher
opening opposition than many teams of first rate powers
choose to face. On the other hand, why not say that the night
game at Wake Forest between the Baptists and the South
Carolina Gamecocks from Columbia offers a more even
chance of win or lose, you take the choice.

Last Saturday’s Wake Forest - Elon combat in Greens-
boro was certainly no full-power test of what the Wake For-
esters can show, and on the other end of the scale the Uni-
versity of South Carolina pig-skin carriers have a strong de-
termination capable usually of a tit-for-tat fight with the
best.

That leaves the Davidson - North Carolina State con-
test, also at night in Greensboro’s Memorial stadium. This
battle, too, can be one of those things, State being said to be
better than it has been, while Davidson always and forever
fights and fights. 0. K., gentlemen and ladies, you pays your
money and maybe you takes your choice on a bet, if the par-
son happens to be looking the other way.

Good old September-October is a sportsman’s brace and
football is not enough. Hunting begins and cool nights follow
hot days when home-town boys gather in news offices and
around the radio to follow the annual ups-and-downs of the
World Series. Person county’s own, Enos Slaughter, the left
fielder of the Cards, has been right there in the game and by
being there he will sharpen local interest in the National lea-
gue contest between the St. Louis Cardinals and the Cincin-
nati Reds. Before long and before you know it, the grand
finale of baseball’s centennial year will be upon us.

********

Come what will, there has to be an end, even to this
column, but before long we ought to be able to say a word
concerning athletic programs of Roxboro high school. Being
the time of year it is, with Indian Summer not so far away,
comments on sporting events of the high school youngsters

will of necessity lead back to football, though we are quite
sure the boys won’t mind that at all.

And we hope their parents won’t either. And so, a loud
“Amen” until the scores of Saturday pile up and leave room
for the yet oncoming tabulations of Saturdays to come, after
which we’ll all go home and wonder, if, when and howcome
George has a bright eye and Jim has only a headache to ex-
hibit for torn bits of pasteboard on the 40 yard line, row G.
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There’s Youth in the Suits
And U in the Prices.

Some stores think only of a man’s wish-
bone and forget all about his wallet.
We know that no matter how generous
the clothing is—if the price is out of
reach—the store is out of luck.

FALL PRICES
AREYOURPRICES

|iy- As you stand before our mirrors and see
Wmm miracles performed with these Fall suits

' and topcoats you have that comfortable
|||lli feeling of knowing that you can well as-
In ford to reach down into your old clothes
fflilmml to pay for the new ones.¦ SUITS MS to *35
¦St Arrow Shirts, Stetson Hats, Bradley

Sweaters, Interwoven Socks. Nunn-
¦Hf Bush Shoes, Botany Ties and Alligator

Raincoats all mean quality and are here
for your choosing with no advance in

IorkTcEOTRY & STRUM
Roxboro’s Smartest Men’s Shop
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Helena Takes First
Tri-County Series

In last Saturday’s tri-county Diamond Safety
league game in the playoff series

a score

With two more games the
series, the winner of the series
will cop the league pennant for

Scores came for the Helena Ibnf ISi
team during the first and second .|I^B

Lefty Hicks kept the seven hits •
'

threaten, while D. Lunsford, Hel-
ena third baseman .secured three f
hits in his three trips to bat and
batted in two runs. w

On the Durham team Hamilton. ’ l|||
the third baseman, lead his team UjBBMI "

Ip ifP'
at hitting. On the other hand, 'SHHpfiP %

Durham’s center fielder, Pierce,
doubled but failed to score. Hicks, Bob Honter, baseball writer, dem-
os the Helena club, fanned eight onstrates the new protective bead-
men against Barton’s four and *ear for batters which may be man-
-i,.,.,. j , datory next season in the Pacificallowed no walks, while seven of lesfDe if President W. C. Tut-
the Helena men won free trips to tie’s drive is approved by clnb own-
base from Barton. era. Simplicity of the lightweight
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photo. The practical safety deviceErwm Audit. Ab RH A Jts over the player’s cap.
Mitchell, ss 4 0 0 2

P p
3rP ’ lb 4° 1 0 which they sent to every gossip

. arp> ls-c 4 0 0 0 co ]umn jst who had intimated that
—

’ c 4 ® ®
they were unfriendly. Goulding

IT

ar . ’ c * 4 ®
refereed the peace-propaganda

Hamilton, 3b 4 0 2 1, . ,
, . ~ ..1 bout, and appeared in all the

H. Barton, p 4 0 1 2 ghots
Bennett, 2b 4 0 1 4 . ,

,
,
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“Its easy to understand how
Ws ’ ® ® ® the rumors started,” Miss Davis

said. “It’s a Hollywood tradition
ota *s 35 0 711

t jjat two fema ie stars can’t get a-
e ena Ab RH A jong together in the same picture.
ayton ’ ® ® Like all other traditions it’s stupid

E. Lunsford, If 311 0 and old . fashioned .’’
D. Lunsford, 3b 3 0 3 2 0
Gentry, lb '4OIO
Ferebee, ss 4 0 0 3 Contest To
Rogers, ss 2 1 0 5
F. Barton, c 40 11 Be Extended
G. Hicks, rs 2 0 0 0
N Hicks > p 3 o i 5 30 More Days

Totals 28 4 7 16
Raleigh—Fishermen in North

Erwin Audit .... 000 000 000-0
Carolina and other states have

Helena 110 000 20x-4 been given 30 more dayS in
which to enter their catches in

Errors; E.Earp, Bennett, Fere- the State ’wide Surf Catsin g

bee Tournament, which will not close

Runs batted in - D. Lunsford 2 until °ctober 31 ’ U was announc -

Gentry, G. Hicks. Two base hits! ed today by officials of the De ’

Pierce. Stolen bases: Bennett, Ro- P artment of Conservation and

gers. Sacrifices: D. Lunsford N
Development ’ which * sP onsor -

Hicks. Double play Mitchell to ing the tournament - contest

Bennett to E. Earp Left on bas-
is °pen °nly for catches °f chan '

es; Erwin Audit. 8, Helena 9 rel bass and bluefish caught from

Base on balls-off: H. Barton 7
the beach with r °d and reeL The

Struck out-by: H. Barton 4 N
decision to extend the season ’

Hicks 8. Wild pitches: H. Barton
throUgh October wiU make tt

Passed balls; Clark. Time- 2-15
possible for fishermen to take ad '

Umpires: Cable, Lloyd, Rogers.' Vantage °f the fall “drum ” and
bluefish fishing season along the
entire coast.

Actress Dons The capital prizes > °ne f°r the
largest channel bass and one for

Boxing; Gloves tbe largest bluefish
> are valued

® at more than $l5O. In addition,
¦ regional prizes of surf-casting

Thoroughly annoyed by persis- rods and reels are being offered
tently printed rumors that, they in each region for the largest
were not speaking, that they “drum” and bluefish caught. The
fought openly on the set and statewide prize for the largest
that their director, Edmund channel bass consists of a hand-
Goulding, had to use every ounce j somely engraved punch bowl and
of his diplomatic suavity to keep service of Kensington ware. The
them from each others throats first prize for the largest blue-
while they played scenes as two fish is an engraved set of gob-
women, both in love with the lets, ice bowl, and tray of the
same man, and hating each other, same ware,
in “The Old Maid,” which starts Albert A. Keels, president of
today at the Dolly Madison thea- the New Hanover Fishing, Club,
tre, Bette Davis and Miriam Hop- chairman of the Surf Casting
kins hit upon the perfect way to Tournament committee in Reg-
correct the errors and bring out ion 3, with headquarters in Wil-
the truth. mington, reports that competiti-

Getting a pair of boxing gloves on is already keen for these pri-
from the property man, they zee in his region.
“fought” a brisk ' one-minute Aycock Brown of Beaufort,
round of boxing while the “still” chairman in Region 2, says that
cameraman on the set, Bert Six; Surf fishing is improving daily
snapped a series of action shots in that region with more interest
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Th :e« CancUdates Seek Post In ftlxffialf

- Leadership of the American Legion Auxiliar y’

s one-half million women willbe sought by three

candidates at the annual convention in Chicago September 25 to 28. New York’s candidate willbe Mrs.

William H. Corwith (left), of Rockville Center, national radio chairman. The Kansas department will

present the name of Mrs. Myron C. Miller of Anthony (center), national defense chairman, and

Ohio’s candidate will be Mrs. Ernest G. Rarey (right) of Shaker Heights, national Americanism

chairman. The Auxiliary conventon is being held the same time as the annual Legion meeting.

SUGGESTION
Secretary of Agriculture Henry

A. Wallace is advising American
farmers to go ahead with their
farm plans just as they had plan-
ned before the war in Europe

broke out.

being shown in the contest by

the fishermen. M. K. Fearing of
Manteo, chairman of Region 1,
pi edicts increased interest in the
tournament there from now
through October.

HIGHER

World wheat supplies in 1914
totaled 3,500,000,000 bushels, as
compared with an estimated 5,-
300,000,000 bushels this year, ac-
cording to a Triple-A announce-
ment.
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Active FeetjNeed
Scientific Attention

New arrivals in chic T 7 T ,

, . 1 hey Receive Accurate Fitting In
styles tor women.
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See Our Window.
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